Retinal capillary hemangioma: a comparison of sporadic cases and cases associated with von Hippel-Lindau disease.
To report observations regarding the onset of tumors in patients with retinal capillary hemangiomas (RCH) and comparing sporadic cases with those associated with von Hippel-Lindau (VHL) disease. Retrospective consecutive case series. Sixty-eight patients with RCH managed at a tertiary referral center. The data were analyzed for age at diagnosis of RCH, two-hit mutation model, onset of new tumors, and random (Poisson) distribution. Among 68 patients, we identified 174 RCHs in 86 eyes. Thirty-one patients had VHL disease, and 37 patients were sporadic. The median age at diagnosis in cases with VHL disease was 17.6 years (range, 2.8-46.7 years), and in those without VHL disease it was 36.1 years (range, 7.0-74 years). The age distribution of RCH followed a two-hit mutation model. In eyes with VHL disease, the total number of RCH were distributed randomly as calculated by the Poisson distribution (mean number of tumors = 4). Overall onset of 33 new tumors was documented in 11 eyes (13%) over a median interval of 16 months (range, 3-235 months). All new tumors developed before the age of 47 years. The retinal location of new tumors was similar to the previous tumors with most new tumors located in the superotemporal quadrant (42%) and in the midperipheral retina (58%). Of the 50 patients initially manifesting solitary RCH, only 4 had new tumors develop over a median follow-up duration of 6.4 years (range, 0-33 years). All four cases had VHL disease. The median age at diagnosis of RCH in patients with VHL disease was almost 18 years less than those without VHL disease. The age distribution of RCH followed the two-hit mutation model. In VHL disease, the number of RCH is determined randomly. Most of the new RCH develop by the age of 47 years. In the absence of VHL disease, it is unlikely for patients with solitary RCH to develop new tumors.